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President Roosevelt's budget state-
ment of October 18th has again fo-
cused attention on ever-present is-
cues of debt and taxation. Further-
more, it has served to some extent
to support the more or less common-
ly held belief that the President is
gradually switching his fiscal policy, I
feels that the time for an account- .
ing has come. and that the budget I
must be balanced by a major reduc-
tion in federal spending. :

From a statistical standpoint, the 1
budget report is not encouraging. ‘
Mr. Roosevelt predicted that the .
deficit for the current fiscal year
willbe mam—5277,000,000 more 1
than he predicted in his April bud- :
get statement. The increase he 3
blames on “excessive spending by 3
Congress in the face of Presidential I
warnings,” as the New York Times I
phrased it. He estimated that the l
Treasury collections for the 1938 :
fiscal year will be 31.357.000.000 1
greater than in the 1937 fiscal year, :
with income taxes accounting for 1
approximately half of the increase. 1
And he estimated that 1938 expendi- l
tures, excluding the important item 1
of debt retirement (money set aside
to pay off government bonds as I
they fall due) willbe $656000,000 un- i
der the 1937 level. Biggest cut, ac- i
cording to the President’s state- i
meat, is in the relief budget—he an- i
tidpates that in 1938 it will be 91, i
139,000,000 less than in 1937. c

These estimates are not especially lj
impressive in the face of subsequent C

developments that can make the ac- t
tuality 'very different. But. along I

with his budget statement, the Pres- t
ident took an important step which I
hasatremsndousbearingonfiscal a
affairs. V

Every newspaper in the country
feels it would be remiss in its duty
to its readers if it neglected along
about this time each year to sound
a warning against that deadly
enemy of the motoring world—car-
bon monoxide gas. The warning is
now timely even though it may be
sounded in words with which Ken-
newick motorists are familiar.

To those ignorant of the deadly
menace it may be said that carbon
monoxide is nothing more than the
exhaust from an auto engine. In
summer when temperatures are
high the gas passes into the air un-
noticed and with no damaging ef-
fect. During fall and winter months,
however, when temperatures are
low,thegashangsintheairand
its fumes, breathed into the
lungs, has a deadly effect. If your
engine is running out in the open
air, then there is no material dan-
ger. But if you start your motor in
a closed garage, or permit it to run
in a garage whose windows and
doors are closed, then your chance
of escaping death is reduced to a
mighty narrow margin.

Carbon monoxide is the most
deadly or all known gases and the
annual toll of death directly due to
it in this country runs into the
thousands every year. But one pos-
itive and absolute protection from
it evists. Never start your motor
during the fall or winter in a closed
garage. Be sure the doors or win-
dows are open before you step on
the starter and then do not per-
mit the motor to continue running
indoors any longer than necessary.
Back the car into the open. You
are taking your life in your hands
when you follow any other course.
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He ordered two of the principal

spending agencies—the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation and the

' Public Works Administration—to
- make no further commitments. “The

- pronouncement, “to quote the Times
again, “amounted to a death sen-

' tence for these emergency agencies”
of which the first was established by
President Hoover and the second by
President Roosevelt. Hereafter the
two bureaus willpay out money only
for past commitments whose cost
has not yet been met and for oper-

-atingexpenses. Itistobeassum-
ed therefore that they willbe rapid-
ly liquidated. The President's step
was a logical follow-up of the speech
made by REC Chairman Jesse Jones ‘
an October 8 when he said: “It is
our purpose to discontinue general j
lending for the very good reason ‘
that there is enough private capital 3to meet legitimate demands for all '
purpom." ‘

The significance of the ultimate ‘
dissolution of the RFC and the PWA ‘
can hardly be exaggerated. Both
served major though entirely dif- 1
ferent emergency needs. The RFC ‘

was conceived and administered as ‘

a bolster for business—it lent money 1
to railroads banks insurance com- 1
panics and similar institutions. The 1
WA was conceived and administer- 1
ed as a direct individual relief 1

measure—it gave Jobs to all types I
of workers from day laborers to act- t
ors. By sending the two agencies 1"
intothelimboofhistorythePresi- f
dent declares in effect that the de- F
pression is over and the emergency 0
is passed. V
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The trouble with those people who
know so much is that much or what
they know isn’t so.

“Lipstick and ?ypaper are a good
deal alike” contends Doc Vibber.
“They catch the careless creatures
that pause to investigate."

Thereturnsnowseemtobein,
and it looks like a tie. About half
of the country’s amateur weather
prophets are forecasting another
long, hard winter like the nation
shivered through two years ago,
while the other half contends that
time-tried and long-tested signs
all indicate it is going to be both
short and balmy.

One half says the squirrels are
storing more nuts than usual, and
thatmeansahardwinter: theother‘
half contends wild duck and geese!did not start south as early this fall,
and that means a mild, open sea-
son. SOme of them contend husks
on the nation’s bumper corn crop
are thicker than they normally are,
which indicates plenty of snow and
ice ahead; others assert that moss
is almost absent from the north
sides of forest trees, and that mild
winters'invariably follow this con-
dition.

And so they go, these amateur
prophets of joy and gloom, about
evenly divided in their forecasts of
what kind of winter lies ahead. As
long as they are evenly divided there
ls always the chance, of course, that
half of them are bound to be right.
But the average citizen around Ken-
newick isn’t being fooled by their
predictions. He is putting his house
11 order for whatever comes. If it
samildseasonhewillbethank-
Yul. If it is a severe one he is
irepared to make the best of it. The
mly thing ahead that he looks for- ‘
vardtowithdreadisthecoming‘
If spring, when at least one-half
»f these amateur weather prophets lVii] be chirping “Itold you so!”

A BLOW AT WAR
When officials of over 300 big in-

surance companies gathered in Lon-
don recently and rasolved that
henceforth no loses will be paid on
,property damaged through war, up-
risings or revolutions, it was the
hardest blow ever struck at war.
They assert that if big business re-
alizes it is not going to have its
properties and munitions stocks and
war supplies protected, then there
isn’t going to be enough profit in]war to warrant the gamble. And
that is the way a lot of citizens
around Kennewick have long felt
about it. Take the profits out of
war and the chance of starting one
will be greatly lessened. When war
begins to flatten instead of fatten
pocketbooks, there will be a more
general demand for peace. The in-
surance men have hit the old God of
War an awful rap, and humanity
owes them a debt of gratitude for;
doing so. i

STRANGE
SUPERSTITION S

By Edwin Finch

MORE MACHINESg A news report out of Chicago is to
ithe effect that every compicking
‘machine that was on the market
lwas sold this year and that the
manufacturers say they could have
sold ten times as many if they had
produced them. Of course, there
wasabumpereorncroptobehan-
died. Then, too, there was a scarcity
of farm labor—let it be said to the
shame of a country with such a
vast army of unemployed. The new
device that gathers the ears, husk
them and then loads them onto a
truck may be the means of solving
the farm labor shortage in the tu-j
ture. Many Kennewick citizens,
however, probably will take a more
pessimistic view of it. The! Will
wonder if this newest labor-semi
device will not, on the other handwcreate a still greater army of un-
employment for the taxpayers of J
theeountytotakecareoi’.ltso.l
then the corn-bicker will turn out tol
be a burden instead of a blessing. l
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This day in time when it’s stylish
tobethriftyandthep'racticeof
economy is among our greatest vir-
tues it's hard to understand why
so many are wasting when there is
no occasion for it. For instance,
take the housewife who hauls out
perfectly good furniture, a stove or
other pieces of household goods
that are still serviceable and stacks
the same away in cellar, attic. gar-
age or barn when someone in the
community would be glad to have it
at a reasonable price. Or the farm-
er who does the same thing when he
replaces old implemuts with new.
Is that economy? There are folks
right around here who would be
gladtogetsuchthingsifyouwould
ten them about it. And it would cost
but a few cents to tell them—and
sell them—through the columns of
this paper. You would not only be
doing a real service to someone who
could not afford to buy the articles
new that you are practically throw-
ing away but it would net you a few
dollars at the same time. It cer-
tainly will beat junking the things
that are still serviceable to some-
one.

Art Mcßeynolds says if you will
weave your car like a drunken drlver
the fellow coming toward you will
be pretty apt to give you your side
of the road.

“It you want to protect yourself
from talkers in front of you at a.
picture show," says Alice Altrogge,
“try sneezing on the heck of their
necks.”

~Motherhood is about the only
thing women can engage in now
that Is free from male competition“

9
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TEN YEARS AG0—1927

Ellsworth Gregerson, Guy Lyons
and Jim Stone placed third in the
livestock judging contest which was
held at the Pacific International‘
Livestock show in Portland. |

Scotty Hamil had been convicted
of the first degree murder with a
recommendation of life imprison-
ment. The jury was only out three
hours. ‘

'

Bert Plowman had taken the
agency for the Zenith radio and in-
stalledoneofthemachmeslnhis
establishment.

A. A. Anderson, John and Her-
man Lester and Mr. Giles were deer
hunting in Idaho ten years 880-

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith enter—-
tained twenty-five young people
with a Halloween party.

Mrs. Joe Olbrich w'as visiting her
daughter Evelyn. who was in nurses
training at St. Vlneent’s hospital in‘
Portland. ]

Rodney H. Brandon. executive
secretary of the Loyal Order of
Moose was the Kiwanis luncheon
speaker ten years ago. He stated;
that the crimes of America were be-
ing committed by nineteen year old
boys who did not have more than
a third-grade education.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—I9I7
The postal rates were changed

fromtwotothreeeentsonalllet—-
ters outside the city. twenty years
880- ,

The local Red Cross had sent it’s
first shipment of supplies consisting
of 666 plows of hospital equipment
and knitted garments to the head-i
quarters in North Yakima. ;

c. 0. Day or Asotin took over the
proprietorship of the Commercinllhotel to succeed Mr. and Mrs. S.
Netherland, who were moving to
Idaho.

At the meeting of the library
board was Ruth Huntington was
electedtofmthevaeancycausedby‘

S’no ?an scouts m an
in the Motion Picture Cooking School
. ; '. and the bride in the story is delighted
when she discovers that, with this remark-
able ?our, even a beginner can make cakes
an expert would be proud of!
Pillsbury’s Sno Sheen Cake Flour . . . light
and white as new-fallen snow . . . is made
from certain exceptional soft wheat:
specialldy «knee! and specially milled for
use in eliCate cakes.
~T it and see how wonderfull li ht,?ulz’y, and delicious your takes wilfbe!g

PILLSBURY’S SNO SHEEN
Cake Flour

“THE BRIDE WAKES UP”
In the Motion Picture Cooking School by that
name to find that good bread is an essential on
every table and just any bread is not essentially
good bread

Belair’s Better Bread
Is always good, because only the, best of milk,

?our and ingredients are used in its

manufacture

ASK YOUR GROCER

KENNEWICK BAKERY

THE max (VASE) comma-am
===_=

theresignatlonofulssnelen Hunt-l
mm as librarian. was Hunting-
tonhadacceptedaposltioninthe
office of her brother. Horton. who
was then Treasurer at Presser. i

I Marvin Carnahan visited his 93"

!entshereonmswaybackfnthe
University of Idaho from me.
where he played on the football
team against the University of 0113-.

son.
P. W. Struve had moved from the?

Olmsted addition to the Garden’Tracts.
J. E. Mowery donated 84.000 of

the $7500 subscription to the liberty:
loan fund which was raised by the
Richland residents. I‘

Thefreshmanciassofthehish
school gave a reception honoring

the juniors the Friday evening
previous.

munJohnsonandMOJ.
Hansongaveanailoween danceat
the Hotel Kennewick with fifteen
couplesbeingpresent.

'l'hefifthirrigationseasonotthe
Northern Pacific Mention 0011!-

panyhadjustclosed. 'l'heeompany
wasplanninstobeginworkofoe-
mentingtheeenaltoradistenoeof‘
7ooteeteastotthehish?ume.7j
mileseastottown. 1

A party composed of Alex Bier.
Robert Cruise. Phil Bier and Julius
Nelson enjoyed a boat ride in Alex‘s
gasoline launch.

inh?ylonumttorthem
www.mm
mommmemnmwmchc.
QAMenonoccuptedu3hwof-

mac.
i 'l‘heloculcommemmclubtoceth-
‘erwltheomePuoodeelleWelle
Wmmmontupon
the Menuhin Gem to Priest Rapids.
IntheevenmgtheyheldanODm
River Association meeting in the
haste-Mn. -

meolumbusadnmht oom-
mayhedhuncenotherercuchtet
the comer of Tacoma end Prom

$7.75 .at yard

Lighterm
cakes, ?akier pastry,

crisper fried foods
o man—31131.3, too. Get Spry nothy.S It’s whiter, smqodlet, punt. Minn

twice as {132,665 without snake. unbe-
baked and 'ed foods doubly deliciom.
Tested and approved by Good Home-
keeping Institute. Get the big 3-15. can.

It. 111, pun
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2. Whatever Baby does is all
right with him. So ifI scolded
littleTom. I got scolded. I ?ared
up one day and told him to so.
I just couldn't help it. I was so
tired. my head ached. I was
aorry afterwards, of course.

3. Fatherdidn‘teome back until
the day after and he had a lady
with him. “Now what ?" I
growled. “This it Miss Benson.
3 home lighting advieor. We’re
going to light condition this
housemddon’tyounrgue...

I.E. S. Lamps make
scemg easy!

.. . and tiny add beauty
to your home!

One of the most popular LES.
lamp: is the bridge model. It
?ts in nicely by easy chair or
davenport. The tnnolucent
bowl makes the light ooft and
glareleu and sends part to the
ceiling for general illumina-
tion. The model illustrated in
available with either parch-
ment ot- sill:elude. The stand-
ard has silver and gold ?nish

8 and a useful night light in the

an
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POTLATCH SPECIALS

NEW CASTLE STOKER
(DAI-

M. N. HUDNALL, Manager

SEE ANY DEALER IN ELECTRICAL EQIJIPMENt
or PACIFIC POWER I: LIOII‘I‘COMPANY

“(unpaTmSa-?a

meets nee: the Antler. W‘newlck then had a “11-Mu"me- dlstrlct or seven m um."
Rosella Hamilton. 0. 1!

lon In, Louise 013 WCline Blngleton were “min&era to nepreeent the can".school.
K

~

Any Kennewick cm.” m ~Wall Street by sum" Nshoestring. The way “‘0‘“;
tie the Shoestring m hpurse and leave It then.

Plywood,perfoot . . . . . . .4c

Duplex Board, per foot . . . 3k
Plaster Board, per foot . . . . 3i:

POTLA'I‘CH YARDS, INC.

Foxy Grandpa—
.l

knows wlmt’s best?r
bis grandchild! 7

1
,I. Mylands. the way my Full. :
acts you'd think Baby was hi 1
child. rather than his mud-
child. He comes over every by.
and watches me feed‘and bathe '

little Tom. Frankly, he and to, I
get on my nerves. ' ' ‘

!

.-2;'.:l':j 5553'... I

.IN'K 1... “Know

4. . . . Poor light inmm,"
a nervous wreck. Good M
willhelp you. And it willI"
tect little Tom from.“
eyestrain. My grandchild":
be an eye cripple ifImm

IS. hAsleoon as I h‘ul thisi: t. felt mysel rem
smiling again. I Mill‘s"lizht had been mm in.emu-patch. Father W
Hateful tohim howl!!!“having plentiful 1W“.cost a lot. It hasn't
because Paci?c Pauli":Company's rates are so”,your children's sake an!
own, ask their hum. w”advisor to tell you Mwconditioning. She'll ‘9 it '
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